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Attendance: Anne Sargent



AGENDA
Intros

Announcements/Updates

Debrief: Pop-Up Eversource Lighting Sale

Up Next: Greener Holidays

Discussion: What would you like to see us 

doing, or not doing, over the winter months?
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INTRO
• What is your name and what do you do here at 

HGSE?

• Any new ways you plan to celebrate this unusual 
Thanksgiving?



ANNOUNCEMENTS + UPDATES
• More Than Words Book Drive with friends at 

Harvard Planning Office Green Team.  
Throughout November

• Climate Change, Protests, and Politics: Are 
Power Structures Shifting? Dec. 9, 1 – 2:15pm, 
green.harvard.edu/events
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Dear Colleagues,Please join the Green Team in the annual New/Used Book Drive during the month of November. All books go to More Than Words, a nonprofit social enterprise based in Boston’s South End, that empowers youth who are in the foster care system, court involved, homeless, or out of school to take charge of their lives by taking charge of a business. They accept ALL of your books, CD’s, DVD’s, and Video Games, except for encyclopedias, VHS tapes, audio cassettes, or magazines/periodicals. This year we are asking that you drop off books at a donation location near you. For more details, see https://mtwyouth.org/donate-books/ .  Our goal is 200 books. Please send me an email with the total number of books that you have donated and a photo of you at the donation box. We’ll send updates throughout the month of November to let you know if we have reached the goal.



DEBRIEF
Pop-Up Eversource Lighting 

Sale

• 300 sales

• Pluses and minuses?

• May bring back for Earth 

Day in April
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Sustainability FellowsLearn more and apply online at https://green.harvard.edu/schools-units/education/hgse-sustainability-fellows



UP NEXT
Greener Holidays – The actions we most hope our 

community will take this year:

• Revisit https://green.harvard.edu/tools-

resources/green-tip/green-your-holiday-season

• Convey message through which channels?
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Greener HolidaysFrom https://green.harvard.edu/tools-resources/green-tip/green-your-holiday-seasonHome Sweet HomeYou will most likely be traveling at some point this holiday season. It is important to ensure your home isn’t wasting valuable resources when you’re not there. Be sure to turn OFF all lights, computer equipment, and electronics. Turn power strips to OFF and unplug devices from their outlets. Also, make sure all of your windows are shut and window treatments are closed.1. Greener Giving Shop Local. Try the local shops for unique gifts. It will save you “shopping miles” and support the local economy. Bonus Tip: Bring reusable bags with you to reduce plastic bag consumption. Keep forgetting your bags? Ask the first store you go to for a large bag and as you make your shopping rounds consolidate all your purchases into that one bag.Shop Small. Instead of getting a bunch of new “stuff” consider giving family and friends the gift of a new experience! Gift certificates for spa services, restaurants, and even auto repair services make great gifts. As do memberships!Don’t Shop at All! A nice homemade gift will be cherished much more and longer than anything from a store. Additionally, offering your time to someone busy or donating to a charity in someone’s name is a gift that keeps on giving. Bonus Tip: A CSA share for the upcoming growing season is an excellent family gift idea!2. Less waste, same holiday cheerStart with minimal packaging. Use recycled-content wrapping supplies (or skip the wrapping altogether for a sleeker gift giving look.) If you send physical cards, send cards that are paper (recyclable) not plastic (trash.) Post the unwrapping frenzy… be sure to recycle all paper and cardboard, reuse empty chocolate and candy tins, and donate your old items and unwanted gifts.3, Festive, fun, and foodParty Tips: Avoid serving food and drinks on disposable plates and cups. If you don’t have enough reusable items, have everyone bring their own! Turn down the heat before guests arrive. You’ll save energy while the extra body heat of your guests warm up the room.Have a local-vore holiday feast! Hit up your farmers' markets, organic stores, co-ops, and your own garden for all the fixings for your holiday dinner.Decorate with LED stringed lights. These lights only use around four watts per strand. A regular strand uses about 34 watts per strand.�From August meeting::DecorationsLights (including how to reuse or recycle them)Freecycle regifting party in your neighborhoodReducing food waste and addressing food insecurity.Individually packaged meals from restaurants and how to handle the increased waste that comes with that (like reusing containers)Buying used from places like Remarkable Finds that Eric mentioned is in Norwood, MAEmphasis on saving money by choosing to green your holidays (extra important with so many struggling financially)Joining school-wide activities, like ACE's annual holiday party for staff and faculty.  Anne will check with ACE and Operations' Brian Mahoney about that.  Brooke suggested sharing tips like these at that party or other large meetings to reach a larger audience.For reaching out to students, we can work with Kevin and Alex at OSA and Mary Keisling and the PAs.Key question: What are you planning to do differently this year?  Create message board for that.Possibly put together/collaborate on some kind of Harvard craft fair, like the one usually held in Harvard Square in person but this would be virtual.Small businesses in different corners of the world and country: what are your favorites?

https://green.harvard.edu/tools-resources/green-tip/green-your-holiday-season


UP NEXT
December - Energy 
Conservation

January - Sustainability 
Pledge

February - Health & Well-
Being
Movement
Mindfulness
Food

March - Water

April - Climate Action

May - Reuse

June - Transportation

July - Plastic-Free
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Greener HolidaysFrom https://green.harvard.edu/tools-resources/green-tip/green-your-holiday-seasonHome Sweet HomeYou will most likely be traveling at some point this holiday season. It is important to ensure your home isn’t wasting valuable resources when you’re not there. Be sure to turn OFF all lights, computer equipment, and electronics. Turn power strips to OFF and unplug devices from their outlets. Also, make sure all of your windows are shut and window treatments are closed.1. Greener Giving Shop Local. Try the local shops for unique gifts. It will save you “shopping miles” and support the local economy. Bonus Tip: Bring reusable bags with you to reduce plastic bag consumption. Keep forgetting your bags? Ask the first store you go to for a large bag and as you make your shopping rounds consolidate all your purchases into that one bag.Shop Small. Instead of getting a bunch of new “stuff” consider giving family and friends the gift of a new experience! Gift certificates for spa services, restaurants, and even auto repair services make great gifts. As do memberships!Don’t Shop at All! A nice homemade gift will be cherished much more and longer than anything from a store. Additionally, offering your time to someone busy or donating to a charity in someone’s name is a gift that keeps on giving. Bonus Tip: A CSA share for the upcoming growing season is an excellent family gift idea!2. Less waste, same holiday cheerStart with minimal packaging. Use recycled-content wrapping supplies (or skip the wrapping altogether for a sleeker gift giving look.) If you send physical cards, send cards that are paper (recyclable) not plastic (trash.) Post the unwrapping frenzy… be sure to recycle all paper and cardboard, reuse empty chocolate and candy tins, and donate your old items and unwanted gifts.3, Festive, fun, and foodParty Tips: Avoid serving food and drinks on disposable plates and cups. If you don’t have enough reusable items, have everyone bring their own! Turn down the heat before guests arrive. You’ll save energy while the extra body heat of your guests warm up the room.Have a local-vore holiday feast! Hit up your farmers' markets, organic stores, co-ops, and your own garden for all the fixings for your holiday dinner.Decorate with LED stringed lights. These lights only use around four watts per strand. A regular strand uses about 34 watts per strand.�From August meeting::DecorationsLights (including how to reuse or recycle them)Freecycle regifting party in your neighborhoodReducing food waste and addressing food insecurity.Individually packaged meals from restaurants and how to handle the increased waste that comes with that (like reusing containers)Buying used from places like Remarkable Finds that Eric mentioned is in Norwood, MAEmphasis on saving money by choosing to green your holidays (extra important with so many struggling financially)Joining school-wide activities, like ACE's annual holiday party for staff and faculty.  Anne will check with ACE and Operations' Brian Mahoney about that.  Brooke suggested sharing tips like these at that party or other large meetings to reach a larger audience.For reaching out to students, we can work with Kevin and Alex at OSA and Mary Keisling and the PAs.Key question: What are you planning to do differently this year?  Create message board for that.Possibly put together/collaborate on some kind of Harvard craft fair, like the one usually held in Harvard Square in person but this would be virtual.Small businesses in different corners of the world and country: what are your favorites?



DISCUSSION
Projects: What would you like to see us doing, or 
not doing, over the winter months? For our 
December meeting?
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MEETING NOTES
November 19, 2020 Green Team Meeting

Attendance: Rachel Urso (CEPR), Anne Sargent 
(Operations/Harvard Office for Sustainability)

See full notes below.
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November 19, 2020 Green Team MeetingMeeting Notes�Attendance: Rachel Urso and Anne Sargent Agenda Intros: Any new ways you plan to celebrate this unusual Thanksgiving?Announcements/UpdatesMore Than Words Book Drive with friends at Harvard Planning Office Green Team.  Throughout NovemberRachel heard about this through the University-wide Green Team Network listserv and found it really easy to drop off books at their Arlington, MA location.Climate Change, Protests, and Politics: Are Power Structures Shifting? Dec. 9, 1 – 2:15pm, green.harvard.edu/eventsAnne encourages anyone interested in sustainability events to keep an eye on the page green.harvard.edu/events and the Harvard University Center for the Environment (HUCE) weekly newsletter Debrief: Pop-Up Eversource Lighting SaleThe sale, which was University-wide and held online for the first time ever, went really well.  The vendor, Techniart (based out of Connecticut) was really pleased with our Harvard event since we made over 300 sales of LED bulbs and the like, which was one of their most successful events to date.Default Veg WebinarRachel attended this webinar held last online in October and found it very useful.  Check out https://defaultveg.org/ for more details.  The highlights Rachel shared were:This is something staff and faculty can do now, in anticipation of our eventual return to campus.The idea is to offer vegetarian menus for any catered events, while allowing people who really would like a meat/non-veg option to opt into that. Typically, catered menus are the opposite where the default is meat-based and the alternative is plant-based.  This model flips that usual approach.Making a commitment to approaching catered meals this way is a chance for departments and offices to underscore their commitment to sustainability and how that connects to their organization’s broader mission.You can make this the policy and a priority for your office/department.Default Veg can work with you to make creative, exciting and filling menus so they are even more appealing.Up Next: Greener HolidaysRevisit https://green.harvard.edu/tools-resources/green-tip/green-your-holiday-seasonConvey message through which channels?Rachel brought up suggesting people do sustainable crafts at home, if they’re looking for ways to fill some down time over the break and the holidays. Discussion: What would you like to see us doing, or not doing, over the winter months?We decided to cancel the December meeting, which is usually our holiday celebration, and encourage people to spend that hour instead brainstorming an idea for a spring Green Team project (see below) and getting outside for some fresh air and movement.We looked at the themes planned for the HGSE Sustainability Newsletters (that Anne writes and Chief of Operations Jason Carlson sends out each month).  We’ll stick with those themes.  Anne has reached out to colleagues at the Office for Sustainability about reviving and redoing an oldie but goodie: our Sustainability Pledge.  The pledge would be something our community members can commit to online, possibly publicly, and then take action offline, in life.We also decided to put energy into selecting one project in January that we can pursue for the spring semester, to make the most of people’s limited time and energy this year given the challenging circumstances.  The goal would be to do a larger scale, more public event.  Please email Anne any ideas at anne_sargent@harvard.edu or submit your idea online at https://bit.ly/HGSEGreenTeamSpring2021.
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